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A B S T R A C T   

The textile-based triboelectric nanogenerator (tTENG) is one of the most promising energy harvesting devices for 
realizing self-powered smart textiles and wearable electronics. Herein, we report a scalable machine-knitting 
fabrication of stretchable, washable and breathable tTENGs for harvesting human motion energies. A plating 
stitch technique is employed to fabricate tTENGs using various common yarn materials and working in different 
modes (coplanar sliding mode and contact-separation mode). The tTENG can output voltage up to 232 V and 
power density up to 66.13 mW/m2. Furthermore, it can constantly power different wearable electronics by 
integrating with a small-size power management module, which converts the irregular AC output to a stable DC 
output and improves the energy utilization of tTENG. The stretchability, washability and air permeability of the 
tTENG are also demonstrated. These findings provide a practically viable textile-based power source that holds 
great promise in future self-powered wearable electronics and smart textiles.   

1. Introduction 

Wearable electronics have been receiving extensive attention as 
smart terminals for communication, entertainment, healthcare/sports 
care, human-machine interfaces, and so on [1–4]. Smart electronic 
textiles (E-textiles) are believed to be highly promising for 
next-generation wearable devices, considering their potentially better 
convenience and comfortability [5–8]. A variety of electronics have 
been realized in the form of fibers [9,10], yarns [11] or fabrics [12–14], 
and several types of E-textiles have emerged in the market, such as the 
heating suit and heart-rate suit. Nevertheless, one of the core challenges 
is to develop electric power textiles that could be breathable, washable, 
compatible with the traditional textile-manufacturing techniques, and 

capable of withstanding complex deformations such as stretching, tor-
sion and bending. 

The textile-based triboelectric nanogenerator (TENG) is a promising 
candidate for the power device of E-textile [15–19]. The TENG can 
convert various mechanical energies into electricity through the coupled 
effects of contact electrification and electrostatic induction [20–22]. The 
two advantageous characteristics of the TENG, i.e. the vast materials 
choice and the high output for mechanical motions at low frequency, 
have made it an ideal choice for textile power devices [23–25]. There-
fore, a variety of textile-based TENGs (tTENGs) have been reported with 
different fabric materials and textile structures to convert human motion 
kinetic energies into electricity [26–28]. However, the following issues 
are still required to address. Firstly, most studies have used coating [9, 
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29,30], electrospinning [31–33], dyeing [34] and other methods to 
attach conductive materials such as conductive polymers, metals and 
their derivatives, and carbon nanomaterials to the surface of the yarn 
[7]. Since the textile has variable bending structure, uneven surface 
morphology and complex material properties, the coatings covered on 
t-TENG are easy to peel off and have poor durability. In addition, it will 
reduce the flexibility, breathability of the tTENG, and comfort is far from 
ordinary fabrics. More importantly, the complex preparation process 
requires a lot of labor costs, making it difficult to achieve mass pro-
duction. Though several works have reported tTENGs prepared using 
knitting or weaving techniques [6,35–37], it still requires further ex-
plorations to achieve simultaneously the combined properties of 
stretchability, washability, breathability, comfort, and scalable prepa-
ration. Secondly, considering the AC output characteristics of high 
voltage, high internal impedance and low current, the energy utilization 
of the tTENG is typically low when being employed directly as a power 
source for electronics [38,39]. Although several studies have improved 
the output voltage of tTENGs [13,40], power management circuits are 
still required to enlarge the effectively utilized energy in tTENG-based 
self-charging or self-powered systems [41–43]. Despite the recent 
progress on different conditioning circuits for TENGs, the applicability 
of these circuits on tTENGs has not been well studied yet. 

Therefore, in this work, we propose a stretchable, washable, 
breathable and scalable machine-knitted tTENG, which is further 
demonstrated to be capable of providing constant power supplies for 
electronics by integrating with a small-size power management module 
(PMM). The tTENG is knitted with a platting stitch method, with the 
conductive yarn and dielectric yarn forming a knitting loop together but 

at the top and down surfaces of the final textile, respectively. The soft-
ness of this double-faced tTENG, evaluated with a standard method, is 
comparable with commercial polyester fabrics. Both sliding-mode and 
contact-separation-mode tTENGs are demonstrated with high output 
performances (up to 232 V and 66.13 mW/m2). Even under low fre-
quency, the tTENG in contact-separation mode still has a high output 
performance (128 V and 2.03 μA at 1 Hz). This unique structure also 
makes the tTENG able to withstand various deformations like stretching, 
twisting and folding; meanwhile, it can be directly washed by the 
household laundry machine without a significant impact on its perfor-
mances. Furthermore, we integrate the tTENG with a power manage-
ment module (PMM) to reduce the voltage and improve the energy 
utilization, which makes the transferred charge and stored energy in a 
15 mF capacitor 4 times and 16 times higher than that without the PMM, 
respectively. It is then demonstrated that the tTENG can provide a 
constant power supply for wearable electronics. Our work presents 
feasible and practical power alternatives for wearable electronics and E- 
textiles. 

2. Results and discussion 

2.1. The fabrication of tTENG 

The tTENG was prepared by the plating stitch technique, so as to 
achieve a double-faced structure. One of the surfaces consists of 
dielectric yarns which function as an electrification layer to generate 
electrostatic charges; the other surface is made of conductive yarns 
which can output the inductive charges into the external circuits. This 

Fig. 1. Fabrication of the textile triboelectric nanogenerator (tTENG). (a) The schematic illustration of the fabrication process of the tTENG using a plating stitch 
technique. (b) The photographs of a tTENG with double-faced structure: upside surface consisting of insulating dielectric yarns (i, iii), and downside surface con-
sisting of conductive yarns (ii, iv). (c) The photographs demonstrating that the tTENG is deformable. (d) The air permeability and (e) displacement-force curve of 
tTENGs with different dielectric yarns. (f) Variation in resistance of electrode layer of a tTENG under different tensile strains. The inset photograph shows a tTENG 
under 50% strain. (g) Variation in resistance of electrode layer of a tTENG after washing for different times. The inset photograph is a tTENG in a laundry machine. 
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structure is analogous to the stacked thin films, but characteristics of 
fabrics are remained, such as breathability and stretchability. Fig. 1a 
illustrates the principle of the plating stitch technique. The conductive 
yarn and dielectric yarn are fed into the knitting needles at the same 
time. The conductive yarn guide is located behind the dielectric yarn 
guide, and the conductive yarn feeder is 11.8 mm horizontally apart 
from the dielectric yarn feeder and 1.1 mm vertically. During the knit-
ting process, the longitudinal angle α of the dielectric yarn is always 
smaller than the longitudinal angle β of the conductive yarn. When the 
knitting needle descends and hooks the two yarns to form a loop, the 
dielectric yarn is always right underneath the conductive yarn. After all 
loops being tightly knitted together, dielectric yarns are only exposed to 
one surface and conductive yarns are exposed to the other. In our study, 
commercial Ag-coated nylon yarns were chosen as the conductive yarns, 
considering their combined advantages of high conductivity, softness, 
and mechanical robustness. The resistance of a 1 cm long Ag-coated 
nylon yarn only increased from 3.06 Ohm to 14.18 Ohm after harsh 
abrasion with another PA66 fabric 6000 times (Fig. S1a). No significant 
peeling off of the Ag coatings was observed under scanning electron 
microscopy (SEM) as well (Fig. S1b–c). Dielectric layer is made of a 
series of different dielectric yarns, including polytetrafluoroethylene 
(PTFE) filament, polyamide (PA66) multifilament, polyethylene (PE) 
filament, polyethylene terephthalate (PET) and cotton yarns. Loops of 
insulating dielectric yarns and Ag yarns were nested with each other to 
form a plating stitch with a stable structure. As shown in Fig. 1b, the 
upside surface of a tTENG is made of dielectric yarns to form the 
triboelectric layer, and the downside is made of Ag yarns to form the 
electrode layer. The upside surface is insulating (Fig. 1b<i >) and the 
lower downside surface is highly conductive (Fig. 1b<ii>), due to the 
fact that the yarns are knitted densely together and no conductive yarns 
are exposed to the top surface (Fig. 1b<iii, iv>). 

To demonstrate the flexibility of tTENG, the photographs of tTENG at 
stretched, twisted and folded states are displayed in Fig. 1c. The air 
permeability of double-faced tTENG fabrics prepared with different 
dielectric yarns was tested according to national standard of GB/T 5453- 
1997. As shown in Fig. 1d, the tTENG fabricated with PTFE filaments 
shows the highest air permeability of 1826.4 mm/s; while the air 
permeability of tTENG using highly elastic PA66 is the lowest 
(364.8 mm/s), which is still comparable to most ordinary clothing fab-
rics. These results demonstrate that the tTENGs have outstanding 
breathability. The stretchability of these fabrics were also examined, as 
shown by the displacement-force profiles in Fig. 1e. When applying a 
force of 100 N to tTENGs, all the tested fabrics can be stretched, among 
which the tTENG with PA66 multifilaments showed the highest 
displacement of 52 mm (correspondent to 81% tensile strain). The 
resilience of the tTENG was also evaluated by tensile loading-unloading 
tests (Fig. S2), confirming the tTENG is elastic and the stretch strain can 
be recovered. Furthermore, the resistance of the fabric electrodes at 
stretched states showed very little variation at the stretching strains up 
to 80% (Fig. 1f). A tTENG was also washed with a home laundry ma-
chine 10 times (800 rpm, 7 min for each time), no degradation of the 
electrodes was observed (Fig. 1g). 

The basic parameters of tTENGs knitted with different yarn materials 
are shown in Table 1. The thickness of double-faced tTENGs is similar to 
normal knitted air layer fabrics, which have been widely used in 

hoodies. The stitch density and specific areal weight of these tTENG 
fabrics suggesting their lightweight and softness. The softness of the 
tTENG was further tested by Kawabata Evaluation System. Bending 
stiffness and bending hysteresis are indicators of fabric bending per-
formance, which directly indicate the softness of the fabric. The smaller 
the bending stiffness value, the easier it is for the fabric to be bent. The 
smaller the bending hysteresis, the better the bending recovery of the 
fabric. The bending stiffness and bending hysteresis of PA66 are 0.0570 
and 0.1171, respectively. These are closed to the common polyester 
fabrics, whose bending stiffness and bending hysteresis are 0.063 and 
0.026, respectively. Therefore, the tTENG has excellent stretchability, 
breathability, washability, and comfortability. Considering that all the 
yarn materials can be easily accessed and the fabrics are machine- 
knitted, the fabrication is also scalable. 

2.2. The coplanar tTENG working at sliding mode 

We first prepared a tTENG with a coplanar structure working at the 
sliding mode for harvesting human kinetic mechanical energy. As 
schematically shown in Fig. 2a, the two coplanar electrodes were knitted 
underneath PE and PA66 yarns, respectively. PA66 and PE were selected 
by both considering their close thickness and large difference in the 
triboelectric series table. To ensure that the two electrodes are not 
shorted, no Ag yarn was added at the junction of the two fabrics, but 
only PA66 and PE yarns were connected. As the PA66 and PE vary 
significantly in the triboelectric series table, the polarity or quantity of 
the electrostatic charges in these two yarns will be different. For 
example, if another PA66 textile is rubbing on the coplanar tTENG 
(Fig. 2b), negative static charges will be generated in the PE yarns, while 
the quantity of static charges in the other part of PA66 will be little 
(Fig. 2b stage i). When the top PA66 textile slides from the underneath 
PE side to the PA66 side, there would be an inductive current flowing 
from the electrode on the left-hand side to the right-hand side through 
the external circuit, so as to achieve the local charge equilibrium (Fig. 2b 
stage ii). The current flux will be stopped when all the static charges are 
screened (Fig. 2b stage iii), but the current in the reverse direction will 
be generated again when the top PA66 textile slides back (Fig. 2b stage 
iv). In this way, the repeated reciprocating rubbing motions of the fab-
rics will be converted to AC current. 

For selecting a suitable material for the rubbing textile, five common 
fabrics were tested using a linear motor at a motion frequency of 3 Hz. 
For all tests, the top rubbing textile is about 4 × 8.5 cm2, and the un-
derneath double-faced coplanar textile is about 8 × 8 cm2. The results 
showed that when another PA66 is used as the rubbing textile, the 
output performance of is the highest (Fig. S3), achieving a voltage of 
120 V and a current of about 1.6 μA. The maximum power density is 
5.58 mW/m2 at an external resistance of 70 MOhm (Fig. 2e). Owing to 
its high performance, it can light up 200 LEDs easily, as shown in the 
inset in Fig. 2e. The frequency-dependent electrical output performances 
of the tTENG are shown in Fig. S4, exhibiting that the voltage and 
current increase as the frequency increases from 1 to 5 Hz, but trans-
ferred charge keeps relatively stable. The output voltage and current of 
tTENG are higher than several other researches because the fabric pre-
pared by the plating stitch technique is more delicate, which may in-
crease the effective contact area between the fabrics [6,35]. 

Table 1 
The basic parameters of tTENGs knitted with different yarn materials.  

Material Size (cm2) Lateral stitch density 
((5 cm)− 1) 

Vertical density 
((5 cm)− 1) 

Mass (g 
m− 2) 

Thickness 
(mm) 

Bending stiffness (gf.cm2/ 
cm) 

Bending hysteresis (gf.cm/ 
cm) 

PTFE 6.5 × 6.5  37  49  672.07  0.825  0.1212  0.1669 
PA66 6.5 × 5.7  37  56  352.63  0.9  0.0570  0.1171 
PE 6.8 × 7.0  36  46  360.21  0.895  0.1325  0.1242 
PET 6.6 × 5.7  37  56  379.74  1.04  0.2164  0.3908 
Cotton 6.5 × 5.9  38  50  379.47  0.925  0.0626  0.0717  
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Considering the request for comfort and convenience of textile power 
devices, flexibility, washability and durability are all critical properties. 
As shown in Fig. 2f, the output voltage of the tTENG did not change 
obviously, after twisting and stretching 100 times respectively. Then, 
the tTENG was directly washed by a household washing machine 
without packaging, and it was demonstrated the process of multiple 
violent washing and drying has no effect on tTENG output (Fig. 2g). In 
addition, the result shows that the voltage has no significant decrease 
during 6000 cycles of rubbing test (Fig. 2h), suggesting that the tTENG 
exhibits good mechanical robustness and working durability. The 
excellent flexibility, washability and durability of tTENG are because 
that its electrode yarns and electrification yarns are not simply attached, 
but are nested together tightly with knitting loops. In addition, there is 
no chemical coating on the surface of the insulating yarn and the 
conductive yarn, so external stimuli will not affect the stability of their 
structure and electrical properties. 

2.3. The tTENG working at vertical contact-separation mode 

With the plating stitch technique, the tTENG working at vertical 
contact-separation mode can be realized easily, which only requires two 
double-faced textiles with different top insulating yarns, as shown in  

Fig. 3a. PA66 yarns and PTFE yarns were selected as the two dielectric 
yarns, since the PA66 is one of the most tribo-positive materials and 
PTFE is among the most tribo-negative materials. When the PTFE yarn is 
in contact with the PA66 yarn, static charges with different polarities 
will be generated in these two yarns (Fig. 3b, stage i). When they are 
separated from each other, positive charges will be induced in the 
electrode at the backside of PTFE, and negative charges will be induced 
in the electrodes at the backside of PA66 for charge equilibrium, 
yielding a current flowing from the electrode underneath PA66 to that 
underneath PTFE (Fig. 3b, ii). The current stops when static charges are 
all balanced by inductive charges (Fig. 3b, iii), and flows in reverse di-
rection again when the two textiles approach back into contact (Fig. 3b, 
iv). We prepared a tTENG with an effective contact area of 
6.5 × 6.5 cm2. 30 mm separation distance was fixed for all tests 
(Fig. S5). When the contact separation motion is at about 3 Hz fre-
quency, the voltage reaches a value of 232 V (Fig. 3c) and the current is 
6.8 μA (Fig. 3d). The maximum power density reaches 66.13 mW/m2 at 
the external load of 10 MOhm (Fig. 3e). The tTENG can also light up 250 
LEDs easily due to its high output performance (inset in Fig. 3e). The 
high voltage is also attributed to the delicate and tight knitting surface. 
Meantime, the tightly knitted structure between the top insulating and 
underneath conductive yarns is also beneficial for the generation of 

Fig. 2. Output performances of a tTENG in coplanar sliding mode. (a) Schematic illustration of the tTENG. (b) Working mechanism of the tTENG. (c) The output 
open-circuit voltage and (d) short-circuit current of the tTENG (area: 8 ×8 cm2, frequency: 3 Hz). (e) The output power density and voltage with different external 
load resistances. The inset photograph shows that 200 LEDs were lit by the tTENG. (f) The output voltage of the tTENG after suffering various deformations. (g) The 
output voltage of the tTENG after washing for 10 times. (h) The current of the tTENG before and after 6000 cycles of sliding motions. 
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inductive charges. 
We also prepared the tTENG using different insulating yarns, as 

shown by the corresponding photos in Fig. S6. Their output voltages are 
compared in Fig. 3f, where the tTENG using PA66 and PTFE as the 
contact-separation pairs shows the highest voltage. This is accordant 
with the triboelectric series table, that the larger difference in the 
triboelectric series of the electrification pairs leads to the higher output 
of the tTENG. Fig. S7 shows the voltage and current increase as the 
frequency increases from 1 to 5 Hz, but transferred charge keeps rela-
tively stable. The same variation trend of the current and voltage is 
because that the voltage was measured by an oscilloscope with an in-
ternal resistance of only 100 MOhm. In addition, under low frequency, 
the tTENG still has a high output performance. The outputs under 1 Hz 
can still reach 128 V, 51.29 nC, 2.03 μA. For 5 Hz contact-separation 
motion, the voltage reaches 344 V and the current reaches 12.92 μA. 
The capability of the tTENG to withstand various deformation and ma-
chine washing was also examined, that no degradation is observed after 
100 times of folding, twisting, stretching, and 10 times of washing by a 
household laundry machine (Fig. 3g). The long-term durability was 
confirmed by the fact that there is no degradation of the output 
throughout 6000 cycles of contact-separation motions (Fig. 3h). 

2.4. The power management module (PMM) 

As discussed above, the tTENG has pulsed AC outputs with high 
voltage and low current, which have to be managed with conditioning 
circuits for a stable power supply to the electronics. The management 
circuits should have the following functions, i.e. AC-DC conversion, 
voltage step-down, and a hysteresis switch to maximize the output U-Q 
plot area of the TENG. The power management module (PMM) (Fig. 4a) 
consists of a bridge rectifier for AC-DC conversion, a DC-DC buck con-
verter (parallel diode D, series inductor L, and parallel capacitor C) for 
voltage step-down conversion, and a hysteresis switch which is auto-
matically controlled based on the voltage of the TENG by a metal-oxide- 
semiconductor field-effect transistor (MOSFET) and a comparator, the 
inductor (L) has an inductance of 5 mH, and the capacitance of the 
capacitor (C) is 14 μF. The LC unit forms a low-pass filter, which can 
restrain the high-frequency harmonic component in output voltage, so a 
stable and constant DC output voltage will be generated across the load. 
The DC voltage on a series of different load resistors was recorded in 
Fig. 4b. The voltage rises rapidly with time at the beginning stage due to 
the charging of the capacitor and then remains stable. The saturated 
voltage increases with the increase of the resistance. The saturated DC 
voltage is about 2.3 V for a load resistance of 1 MOhm, and 17.9 V for 
the resistance of 3 GOhm. 

To demonstrate the capability of the PMM in improving the energy 

Fig. 3. Output performances of a tTENG in contact-separation mode. (a) Schematic illustration of the tTENG. (b) Working mechanism of the tTENG. (c) Output open- 
circuit voltage and (d) short-circuit current of the tTENG at a motion frequency of 3 Hz. (e) The output power density and voltage of tTENG with different external 
load resistances. The inset photograph shows that 250 LEDs were lit by the tTENG. (f) Output voltage of the tTENG using different pairs of triboelectric yarn materials 
and the corresponding triboelectric series. (g) Normalized voltage of the tTENG after various mechanical demonstration and washing by laundry machine. (h) The 
voltage of the tTENG before and after 6000 cycles of contact-separation motions. 
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utilization by the back-end load, a tTENG working at contact-separation 
mode with an area of 10 × 10 cm2 was utilized, which can output a 
voltage of 344 V and a current of 12.51 μA (Fig. S8). A 15 mF capacitor 
was connected as an external load to store the converted electricity. If 
without PMM, the capacitor was charged from 0 V to 0.03 V in 300 s; if 
there was a PMM, the voltage increased from 0 V to 0.12 V in the same 
time period (Fig. 4c). The stored charge quantity and energy with the 
PMM is 1.8 mC and 108 μJ, which is 4 times and 16 times higher than 
that without the PMM, respectively. A series of different capacitors 
(2.2 μF to 4700 μF) were then connected as the load and charged for the 
same time period (100 s). Without PMM, the highest stored energy of 
0.16 mJ is obtained when the capacitor is 2.2 μF; while with PMM, the 
highest stored energy of 0.76 mJ is obtained at an optimum capacitor of 
47 μF (0.058 mJ without PMM), as shown in Fig. 4d. Therefore, it is 
clearly proved that the stored charge capacity and energy have been 
significantly improved by integrating with the PMM. 

Wearable electronic devices were then powered by the tTENG inte-
grated with the PMM. When a pedometer was connected to the PMM as a 
load, the voltage increased to 1.56 V in 8 s (Fig. 4e), and then the 
pedometer turned on automatically (the inset photo in Fig. 4e). Subse-
quently, the voltage maintained to be about 1.35 V after a slight 
decrease and the pedometer operate constantly for about 60 s, which 
means that energy consumption by the pedometer had been fully 
compensated by the tTENG and a self-powered wearable device was 
realized without extra power devices (see also Video S1). On the con-
trary, the tTENG, only with a bridge rectifier and 14 μF capacitor, could 
not turn the pedometer on automatically and power it constantly. The 
voltage was always below the threshold value to turn on the pedometer. 

2.5. Self-powered wearable devices based on tTENGs 

The tTENGs working at both the contact-separation mode and 
coplanar sliding mode were sewed on a sleeve of a common cloth to 
examine their performances in harvesting human kinetic energy and in 
serving as self-powered wearable devices (Fig. 5a). A tTENG at coplanar 
sliding mode (8 ×8 cm2) was able to output voltage of 76 V and current 
of 0.86 μA when swinging one arm (Fig. S9). A tTENG at contact- 
separation mode (10 ×10 cm2) could output voltage of 256 V (Fig. 5b) 
and current of 7.2 μA (Fig. S10) when swinging the arm. The PMM was 
packaged into a cylindrical shape with a diameter of 2 cm and height of 
0.4 cm, which could be designed as a brooch or a button of a cloth 
considering its small size (Fig. 5a<ii>). Then, the whole self-powered 
system could be integrated into a power textile, which could harvest 
the human motion energy for a constant power supply to small elec-
tronics. As shown in the Video S2, an electronic watch and a calculator 
(see also Fig. 5a <iii-v>) can all be constantly powered by this power 
textile. Without the PMM, the tTENG fixed on a cloth can only power the 
electronic watch intermittently (about 55 s energy accumulation and 8 s 
operation), as shown in Fig. 5c; with the PMM, the electronic watch can 
be turned on automatically and operate constantly when swinging the 
arm (Fig. 5d). These results strongly support that the textile-based self- 
powered wearable devices have been successfully demonstrated with 
the tTENG. For electronics with low power consumption, this self- 
powered system enabled their constant operation without batteries or 
other energy devices. For the future studies, the performances of self- 
powered systems need to be further improved, so that a cloth could be 
a platform (Fig. 5a<vi>) which may be able to provide power supplies 
to various wearable devices, so as to realize the applications in smart 
care, virtual reality/augmented reality (VR/AR), smart homes, and so on 
[23]. 

Fig. 4. Power management module (PMM). (a) The equivalent circuit of a power management module. (b) Voltage drop of external load resistors with different 
resistances, confirming the constant DC electricity converted by the PMM. (c) The voltage of a 15 mF capacitor charged by the tTENG with and without a PMM. (d) 
The stored energy of a series of capacitors (2.2 μF to 4700 μF) charged by the tTENG in 100 s with and without PMM. (e) The voltage profiles of a 14 μF capacitor 
when being connected to drive a pedometer. The tTENG was simultaneously charging the capacitor with and without the PMM. 
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Supplementary material related to this article can be found online at 
doi:10.1016/j.nanoen.2021.106247. 

3. Conclusion 

In summary, we achieved a machine knitted tTENG, which was 
stretchable, washable, breathable and facile for scalable production. The 
plating stitch technique made the tTENG able to be fabricated with 
various yarn materials and to operate at different working modes. The 
tTENG working at contact-separation mode and sliding mode was 
demonstrated, achieving high output up to 232 V and 66.13 mW/m2. 
Furthermore, a small-sized PMM was designed to convert the irregular 
AC output of the tTENG into a stable DC electricity and improved the 
energy utilization, which was then employed to provide constant power 
supplies to several wearable electronic devices. These results suggested 
that this power textile could be potentially a platform for a variety of 
self-powered smart electronics. 

4. Experimental section 

4.1. Materials 

PTFE filament (550 dtex) was bought from Suzhou Nett New Mate-
rial Technology Co., Ltd., Suzhou, Jiangsu, China. PA66 multifilament 
(250 D) was bought from Xinxiang Rixin Ecological Textile Clothing Co., 
Ltd., Xinxiang, Henan, China. Ag-plated nylon6 multifilament (280 D) 
was bought from Qingdao Tianyin Textile Technology Co., Ltd., Qing-
dao, Shandong, China. Polyester multifilament (200 D) was bought from 
Tongxiang Tonglun Textile Co., Ltd., Tongxiang, Zhejiang, China. 

Polyethylene multifilament (400 D) was bought from Honeywell Co., 
Ltd., Shanghai, China. 

4.2. Fabrication of the tTENG 

The machine knitted tTENG is fabricated by plating stitch technique 
through a computerized flat knitting machine (Stoll CMS ADF 530–32 W 
E7.2, KARL MAYER STOLL Textilmaschinenfabrik GmbH, Reutlingen, 
Germany). Dielectric yarns (PTFE filament, PA66 multifilament, poly-
ester multifilament, PE filament, cotton yarns) and Ag yarns were used 
to knit into a plating stitch fabric. Two double-faced fabrics with 
different dielectric yarn materials were used for constructing vertical 
contact-separation-mode tTENGs. As for coplanar tTENG, PE filament 
and Ag yarns were first use to fabricate the PE part, then PA66 yarns 
were used with the Ag yarns to form the PA66 part. No Ag yarn was 
added at the junction of the two fabrics in order to avoid short circuit 
caused by the connection of the two electrodes. 

4.3. Characterization 

The enlarged surface of the fabric was captured with a stereo mi-
croscope (NIKON SMZ745T, China). The Kawabata Evaluation System 
was used to test the softness of the tTENG. A linear motor (LinMot 
E1200, USA) was applied to provide a periodic reciprocating movement 
of tTENG. An electrometer (Keithley 6517B, USA) was used to test the 
short-circuit current and transferred charge of the tTENG. A mixed 
domain oscilloscope (Tektronix MDO3024, USA) with a 100MOhm high 
voltage probe was used to test the open-circuit voltage of the tTENG. An 
automatic breathability tester (YG461H, China) was used to evaluate the 

Fig. 5. Self-powered electronics driven by the tTENG. (a) The schematic illustration of various self-powered smart electronics driven by the tTENG. (i) the tTENG, (ii) 
the PMM, (iii-iv) photographs of electronics powered by the tTENG, and (vi) smart self-powered electronics for future explorations. (b) The voltage of a tTENG 
recorded when wearing it on a human body. (c) The intermittent operation and (d) constant operation of the electronic watch driven by the tTENG without PMM and 
with PMM, respectively, when wearing it on a human body. 
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breathability of the tTENG, and an electronic fabric strength tester 
(YG028, China) was used to measure the stretchability of the tTENG. 
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